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Sawdust from the Prez…
Chuck Haas, President

Happy May, the Mothers
month. Hope you are all
busy crafting your own
work of art for your mom
or your children’s mother.
Don’t forget to Zoom
with us on May 11. I’m sure hoping this is the
last meeting via Zoom. We really won’t know
the answer to that until August. It’s all up to the

Club Meeting Program
Peter Kasper, Program Committee Chair

Join us virtually for the May Des Moines
Woodworkers General Members Meeting!
Tuesday, May
May 13
11 at
at 7pm,
at 7pm,
invite
members
Tuesday,
wewe
invite
all all
members
to log onto Zoom to hear from Club member
Don Opperthauser. Don’s presentation will be
pre-recorded, but he will be available after the
showing for a live Q&A session. Please see the
Club’s email announcement for meeting
login information.
Meeting Agenda:
6:45pm - Doors open. Click on the Zoom link in
your email, join the meeting, and get some “how
to Zoom” tips before the meeting if Zoom is new
to you.
7:00pm - Welcome! and hopefully jokes
7:05pm - Introduction of Tonight’s Guest Presenter
7:10pm - Presentation
7:45pm - Question and Answer with presenter
8:05pm - 5 MINUTE BREAK
8:10pm - Show and Tell
8:30pm - Meeting Adjourn

Woodsmith Store management. They are still
unsure as to the availability of the Woodsmith
Store’s meeting room this fall.
The Board is trying to find a summer activity for
the Club. We’ll keep you in the loop. I think we
all missing seeing each other in person. I sure
hope we can cure that.
Happy Summertime!

Club Website News
www.dmwoodworkers.org
Brian Messenger, Data Manager

This summer, we’ll be moving our email service
to another provider to try to improve our delivery
rate. If you’re a member and you haven’t been
hearing from us much lately, please let me
know at data@dmwoodworkers.org.
We’ll do our best to make sure the new system
can reach you reliably. Thanks!

News from the Education Committee
Tom Brumback, Education Committee Chair

Our spring classes are in full swing. The last class,
Make Your Own Hand Plane, has just started. The
turnout for the string classes has been great and we
look forward to creating a new set of classes for
the fall. If you have any topic that you’re interested
in, please contact Tom Brumback
Education@dmwoodworkers.org.
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Officers

President
Chuck Haas
Vice President
Don Opperthauser
Secretary
Gary Weeks
Treasurer
Greg Alberts

Board Members

Program Chair
Peter Kasper
Education Chair
Tom Brumback
Community Service Chair
Position Open
Librarian
Eugene Harms

Des Moines

Woodworkers
Club Calendar - Meetings and Events
Club General Meeting
May 11, 2021 – 7:00 PM (Zoom Meeting)
SIG - Furniture Making
Canceled

Volunteer Associates:

Newsletter Editor
Nathan Kress
Data Manager
Brian Messenger
Communication Manager
Doug Rasmussen
Web Manager
Seenu Paladi
Video Manager
Dave Campbell
Furniture Making SIG
John Twedt
Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
Ron Stookey
Special Events
Chuck Haas
Public Relations
Ron Stookey
Shop Videos
Mike Crabb
Email Manager
Position Open
Meeting Refreshments
Ron Jacobson
& Merle Miller
For contacting the Club’s Officers
call the Club’s phone number
515-650-6559.
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Club Community Service
Community Service Director

If you have an idea for a Club community service
project or know of an organization that could use the
Club woodworking skills, please email
community@dmwoodworkers.org
Best wishes to everyone.

New Members

Fred Anderson, Ankeny
Stephen Coxe, Grimes
Ernesto Escobar
Fergie Ferguson, Newton
Rick Grewell, Waukee
Al Hofmann, Adel
Jon Zellweger, Ogden

Membership

Current Membership: 400
Membership a year ago: 376
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Volunteers Needed:

April 2021 Meeting Notes

Nathan Kress, Newsletter Editor

Gary Weeks, Secretary

The Club is looking for a volunteer to help video
Club Member’s shops. These shop tour videos have
been shown during the general meeting and can also
be seen on the Club’s website at
www.dmwoodworkers.org/. Please contact a Board
member if you would like to know more at
Club@dmwoodworkers.org.

President Chuck Haas opened the meeting with
several jokes that brought several smiles to our
Zooming members. Tom Brumback reported that
the first two classes were filled with the band saw
class having a wait list. There are still openings for
the final two classes. Eugene Harms said that is
willing to help members that would like to check
out material or equipment from the library. He
The Club is looking for a volunteer to be the Commu- asked that you make the request through the library
nity Service Director. The main role of this position
app. The Saturday morning furniture special interest
is to coordinate community service opportunities and group is not meeting until the facility is made
notify the general Club of possible ways to help the
available to us.
community. Please contact a Board member if you
would like to know more at
Chuck reported that the Woodsmith Store building
Club@dmwoodworkers.org.
and property has been sold. The store will remain
for open for a couple of years. The store will not be
The Club is looking for a volunteer to assist in send- open after 6 PM. We may need to alter our meeting
ing emails to the Club’s members. The main role of
time and possibly location. We will need to develop
this position is to field emails and Club announcecontingency plans.
ments and forward the information to the general
Club. Information and training of the current system
Jodi Alberts who has been coordinating the email
will be provided. Please contact a Board member if
for the club is leaving the job after serving our club
you would like to know more at
very well. We need someone that is willing to do
Club@dmwoodworkers.org.
this job. Please contact Chuck Haas or
Brian Messenger.

Library News
Eugene Harms, Librarian
To place a hold on any item in the library
1. Open a browser and go to:
https://dmwoodworkers.org/
2. Click on the LOGIN tab and enter
your username and password
3. Click on the MEMBER tab and select Library
4. Follow the instructions on the page to search
the library catalog and place a hold.
Contact the librarian by email make arrangements to
meet you at the library to check out your book.
librarian@dmwoodworkers.org
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Peter Kasper introduced John Twedt our program
presenter and senior club member. John’s topic was
on how he used the scroll saw to make patterns and
do marquetry. The program was prerecorded and is
on the club website.
Show and Tell:
-John: Marquetry box
-Bob: rolling pin
-Larry : KC emblem
-Mike: Craftsman style wall sconce
-Randy : Jewelry box
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Tip of the Month – Sanding Smooth Curves
Sanding straight edges smooth and square isn’t very difficult. But throw in a few
curves, and things start to get a little challenging. The solution I turn to most often
is a sanding drum mounted in my drill press. However, my first few attempts were
less than satisfying. Instead of smooth, even curves, I had scalloped and burned
edges along with loads of frustration. What I’ve learned since then is all it really
takes is a few setup tips and the right technique to get top-notch curves.

Once you have a sanding drum set, how do you get the
most out of it? Here are a few things to consider. The
Right Size. The first thing is to select the right drum size.
A good rule of thumb is to choose the largest drum that
will fit in the curves of the workpiece. Most of the time
this means I’ll go right for the biggest drum I have, as
shown in the drawing below. What you’re looking for is a
drum that matches the shape as closely as possible. However, if the project has a lot of tight curves, it’s a good idea to start with a small
diameter drum to smooth the tight spots. Then switch to a larger drum to blend the
contours together.
Next, I’ve found it helpful to add a large, auxiliary table to the drill press. This
gives you a smooth work surface and offers plenty of support for the workpiece.
And a hole in the table lets you lower the drum to make better use of its entire
length. The third item on the list is drum speed. A sanding drum works best when
it’s spinning at 1250-1500 RPM. Anything faster may cause burning. Finally, one
of the most important things to do is clean the drum regularly. Built up dust and
pitch can cause burning and shorten the life of the sleeve.
Because a sanding drum works so quickly, it’s tempting
to attack the high spots and grind down to the layout line.
What can happen though is that this creates large divots
that are more difficult to even out. Plus, you’ll clog up the
drum in no time. Instead, let the sanding drum do the work.
The idea is to work up to the perfect edge with a series of
light, skimming passes. Also, for the best control, move the
workpiece against the rotation of the drum. Sometimes, no
matter how carefully I rough cut a workpiece, I can still
end up with a high spot or two. Just be sure to “glide” into
and away from the edge to avoid creating visible “landing”
spots on the workpiece.
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Tip of the Month courtesy of August Home Publishing (www.augusthome.com)
- ©August Home Publishing Company.
For a free E-tip like this one delivered to your email account each week, please go to www.woodsmithtips.com.
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Membership Dues:

Brian Messenger, Data Manager

We have temporarily suspended Renewal
Dues for 2021 due to Covid-19 limiting the
activities we can host in person. Our plan at this
time is to resume dues collection in September 2021, though we will review this after we
see how things go this summer. It’s something
to look forward to for now, at least! Your new
member card that we mailed in January has your
renewal date printed below the expiration month
and year.
While dues are suspended, we have changed to a
rolling 1-year membership period that will renew
on the anniversary of your joining the club. By
spreading membership renewals throughout the
year, the work of maintaining membership will
be more consistent all year, and also makes our
dues easier to explain to new members.
Thank you all for your support! If you have
any questions about your membership, or you
were a member in 2020 and did not receive a
new member card in January, please contact
Brian at data@dmwoodworkers.org.

Furniture Makers SIG News
John Twedt, SIG Chair

Show and Tell:
With it being peak woodworking season, now
is the time to show off your recent work. If you
have completed a project recently please submit
any pictures to be showcased in next month’s
newsletter. Any woodworking project will be
welcomed; from jigs, simple projects, works of
art and anything in-between. Please send pictures
and a short description to
Content@dmwoodworkers.org.
To show and tell during the Club’s general meeting on Zoom please have your pictures ready on
your computer. Member will take turns to share
their computer screen and showcase their woodworking project. You can also use the video function on your devise to share your project.

Time to Update Your
Membership Information
Brian Messenger, Data Manager

Have you moved? Changed your email address?
Gave up your land line, or switched carriers and
lost your old phone number? If it’s time to update
your contact information, all you need to do is
send Brian an email at
data@dmwoodworkers.org.
Thanks for helping us stay in touch with you!

I’ve been working on table and chairs, but no
upholstery yet. The top of the table is a 16 way
radial match that I applied using hide glue. I
have not used this glue in the past but it is a
perfect match for a glue up of this type. I think
that the top turned out well. I am recovering from
a surgery on the 14th of April. Have not had
much shop time for a while and I am hoping that
I can spend more time in the future in my shop.
Happy woodworking.

Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
Ron Stookey, SIG Chair

Ron is putting the Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
group meetings on hold for the time being. If there
are questions about refinishing or repair, feel free
to email Ron at repairSIG@dmwoodworkers.org
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Ads that you want e-mailed to Members
should be emailed to Jodi Alberts
at email@dmwoodworkers.org. Be sure
to include a price for each item plus your
full name and telephone number. Be sure to
double check your spelling – especially your
email address.

Newsletters are sent to Members via the Club
Website, we notify Members by e-mail when
a new Newsletter has been posted to the
Website. Post Office mailed Newsletters have
been discontinued. If we do not have your
current email address, send it to us at:
data@dmwoodworkers.org

The Club receives a small commission on
purchases you make on the WOOD Store
Website provided you access this Website
from the Main Menu > Resources of the
Club’s Website.

If you have extra tools you no longer use,
consider donating them to Tools for Opportunity, an Iowa-based non-profit that is helping
deserving woodworkers in El Salvador and
Honduras make their businesses more profitable. To learn more or become involved, call
515-292-8154, visit
www.ToolsforOpportunity.org, or email
coordinator@toolsforopportunity.org.

Skill Development Classes are a real
bargain. You pay for project supplies and in
some cases a small instructor fee. Sign up
for classes at a Club meeting or contact the
instructor. E-mail Tom Brumback at
education@dmwoodworkers.org for
class information.

Anyone who knows of the passing of a Club
Members is asked to notify a Board Member.

Do you have a friend who is interested in woodworking?
Bring them as a guest to the next meeting.
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Woodworking Announcements:
Club Members

It is sad to announce
the passing of Doug
Rasmussen. The
picture is from the
March 2018 Club
meeting in which the
Club Board presented
Doug Rasmussen
with the Outstanding
Service Award. Doug
has held many positions within the Club and has also been willing to
step up when help was needed. We would like to
thank Doug for the hard work and assistance that
he has provided the Club. The following is from
his obituary:
Franklin Rasmussen
Johnston - Franklin Douglas “Doug” Rasmussen,
80, passed away on Saturday, March 6, 2021 at
Iowa Methodist Medical Center in Des Moines,
Iowa. There will be a private family service with a
celebration of life at a later date.
Doug was born on November 5, 1940 in Webster
City, Iowa to Harry and Vera Rasmussen. As a
teenager he played basketball, worked on local
farms, fixed everything from cars to TV’s and
dated Sandy Hemmen. Doug graduated from UNI
with a degree in Mathematics, married Sandy in

May 2021

1962 and moved to Des Moines to begin his life
long career with The Principal Financial Group.
Doug spent most of his time at Principal in
Pensions and concluded his career by accepting
a position as President of Principal Indonesia,
where he and Sandy resided for two years prior
to his retirement.
Throughout life, Doug loved to travel. He and
Sandy vacationed all over Europe, spent time
in Russia, South America, Southeast Asia,
Australia, New Zealand and Most of North
America. Doug was an avid photographer with
a natural eye for composition and beautifully
documented their travels.
Doug was also a passionate woodworker. He
crafted many cherished pieces for friends and
family and was a part of the Des Moines
Woodworkers Association for many years.
Doug lived life with incredible knowledge,
patience and generosity of spirit, which is
his legacy.
Doug is survived by his wife, Sandra; daughters,
Keiron Anatu; Chontel (Phil) Berthelsen;
Grandchildren, Logan Bergemann; Talia (Justin)
Bergemann-Bissonnette, Ashlin Berthelsen and
Nash Berthelsen; Great Grandchildren, Hudson
Bissonnette, Leo Bissonnette; Brother Steve
(Cindy) Rasmussen. He was preceded in death
by Vera Rasmussen (Mother),

More Announcements:
Club Members

A message from long time member Paul Morris:
“Marge and I have now shut the shop down and moved
to Wichita, KS being closer to our extended families. I
have immensely enjoyed being part of DM Woodworkers since its founding. I have found The Sunflower
Woodworkers guild here in Wichita but have not joined
yet. My best to you all as time moves on.
Respectfully,
Paul Morris”
7

Paul was an original board member of the
DMWWA and a member since 1987, and ran a
boat building and repair shop, Cedar Tree, Inc
on NW 52nd. Most recently he presented at our
May 2018 meeting about exterior glues and
finishes. You can find his presentation in our
video collection at dmwoodworkers.org.

More Announcements continued on next page
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More Announcements:

Just a reminder to get busy on your State Fair
entries. The deadline to get your entry tags is
July 1, 2021 for the wood projects division. Your
projects don’t have to be in until August 4th.
Locals can actually drop them off on the 2nd floor
of the Cultural Center Building on the
Iowa State Fair grounds on that date.
You may enter on line at:
www.iowastatefairentry.org or you can go to the
east end of the lower level of the Admin building
at the fair grounds and buy your entry tags. There
were several additions and changes to the woodworking division, so please review the updated fair
entry books for the latest rules and classes.
It’s easy to enter. Get the number of entry tags
you think you’ll need. You don’t have to know
what you’ll enter or what category it will go into
until you ship or hand deliver your entries to
the fair grounds. You’ll complete each tag you purchase and attach one to each project. That’s it.
8

A sign of things to come, hopefully: the AWFS
Fair (Association of Woodworking & Furnishings
Suppliers) is being held in person in Las Vegas this
summer from July 20-23, with COVID-19 safety
measures in place. More information is available
www.awfsfair.org.

The Greater Des Moines Habitat for Humanity
ReStore has a new program called Urban Wood
that we’re really excited about. Through a partnership with the DNR and a local sawmill, downfall or removed trees around Central Iowa will
be reclaimed and turned into rough cut lumber
instead of being sent to the chipper - and sold at
the ReStore! We have white oak, walnut, hickory,
and ash boards and slabs available currently. The
lumber is available at both ReStore locations.
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Preferred Suppliers
We hope you’re patronizing the Preferred Suppliers listed on our club website and using your DMWWA
membership discount at those businesses. We know from past experience that DMWWA members frequently use their club discount at local hardware stores, but not all the local hardware stores are on our Preferred
Suppliers list. If your local hardware store is NOT one of our Preferred Suppliers, be sure to ask them why
not and whether they’re interested in getting on our list and getting more business from you and our other
400+ members. Email me (vp@dmwoodworkers.org) with contact information for your local hardware
store (owner/manager name and phone number) and I’ll contact them about becoming a Preferred Supplier.
Thanks for your help!
These preferred local suppliers support us through Members discounts & assistance with association
projects, so please support them. Be sure to ask about an item’s discount and show your current Membership
card before you make a purchase. Check the Club Website for more information.
Acme Tools
629 SW 9th St, DM
Ankeny Ace Hardware
3020 SW Oralabor Rd, Ankeny
Bradley Tool & Fastener
6250 NW Beaver Dr, Johnston
Country Caboose
113 5th St, Valley Junction, WDM
Hutcheson Lumber & Millwork
2169 180th St, Marshalltown
Johnston Ace Hardware
5800 Merle Hay Rd, Johnston
Kryger Glass
10440 Hickman Rd, Clive
O’Donnell Ace Hardware
4808 University, DM
O’Donnell Ace Hardware
5715 Hickman Rd, DM
O’Donnell Ace Hardware
2727 Beaver Ave, DM
Millie Wood Works
4745 NW 50th Street, DM
Park Fair Ace Hardware
100 E. Euclid Ave, Des Moines
Sharpening Solutions
2615 east Douglas Ave, Des Moines
Sherwin Williams Co.
Multiple Central IA locations
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Tandy Leather Factory
5041 NE 14th St, Des Moines
True Value Hardware
100 Grand Ave, WDM
White Cap Construction Supply
1631 2nd Ave, Des Moines
Woodhaven
501 West 1st Ave, Durant, IA
800-344-6657
Woodsmith Store
10320 Hickman Rd, Clive
These out-of-state suppliers also offer
Members discounts:
Hartville Tool,
800-345-2396
Fintech Abrasives
888-223-8769
Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop
800-228-0000
Woodcraft
Lenexa, KS, 913-599-2800
Woodworker’s Supply
800-321-9841

